GREENBOOK COMMITTEE
NEW MATERIALS AND METHODS SUBCOMMITTEE - SURFACE
ASPHALT TASK FORCE
MINUTES – December 4, 2019

The meeting was called to order at 1:10 PM by Tom Williams.

1. A. Self introductions were made by the participants:
   Tom Williams LaBelle-Marvin twilliams@labellemarvin.com
   Michael Soler County of Orange Michael.soler@ocpw.ocgov.com
   Blaine Thomann County of Orange Blaine.thomann@ocpw.ocgov.com
   Don Vivant Sully Miller Dvivant@sully-miller.com
   Todd Vargason ERGON Todd.vargason@ergon.com
   Brandon Milar CalAPA Bmilar@calapa.net

3. Minutes from the October 2, 2019 meeting were reviewed. Applicable corrections were made.

4. Old Business

5. New Business
   a. Superpave for local agencies. Discussed items: (Status: Same)
      • It was agreed that producers will run current C2 & B designs at 50 gyrations. They
        will calculate airvoids, and determine if they can be met with current gradation
        band. Findings will be reported to the group for discussion. Pending
   b. Section 302-5 modifications.
      • Draft submitted for review. Comments will be available for next meeting.
   c. Section 203-5 & 302-4 modifications.
      • Draft discussed, continue discussion on February 5, 2020. Comments will be
        available for next meeting.
   d. RAP aggregate for chip seal and slurry seal discussed. A draft specification will be
      developed for discussion. Distributed. More comments needed.
   e. Berm mix specification discussed. Possible implementation of berm mix utilizing SSPWC
      Type III D mixture. Compare County of Los Angeles and Orange specifications, use as
      template. Discussion to follow in October 2, 2019.
   f. CIR specifications discussed. More discussion needed.

6. Next meeting will be at 1:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2020, at the Caltrans
   District 12 yard, 19601 Beach Boulevard, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
   ***************Note: Location change for this meeting***************